
ORDINANCE NO. 6 6 7 9

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCI6 OF THE CITY OF
AUBURN, WASHINGTON, AMENDING SECTIONS 3. 10. 020,
3. 10. 025,  3. 10.026,  3.12.020,  3. 12.030,  3. 12. 060,  3. 12. 070
AND 3: 12. 080 OF THE CITY CODE AND CREATING A NEW
SECTION 3. 10.060 OF THE CITY CODE RELATING TO
PUBLIC CONTRACTING

WHEREAS, the current provisions of the Auburn City Code address requirements

for public contracting and purchasing; and

WHEREAS, updates related to retainage requirements are necessary to remain

consistent with recent changes to Washington Sfate law.

WHEREAS, revising certain portions of 4he purchasing and contracting code will

allow the City to more efficiently and effectively procure and administer sonsultant and

construction contracts; and

WHEREAS, updating the dollar thresholds so authorization limits are corisiStent

between the purchasing and contacting se.ctions is needed.

NOW,   THEREFORE,   THE CITY COUNCIL,   THE CITY OF AUBURN,

WASHINGTON, DO ORDAIN as follows:

Section 1. AMENDMENT TO CITY CODE. Section 3. 10A20 of the Aubum City

Code be, and the same hereby is, amended to read as follows:

3. 10.020 Contract authorization limits.

A.       The following authorization approval limits shall apply for all city contracts.
For contracts with total dollar amounts up to $ 10,000.00, authority rests at the department
di ector leyel. All contracts over $ 10,000.00, up to $ 50,000.00, and coritracts that have
been individually and separately listed in the city's annual buiiget shall be approved and
signed by the mayor. For all unbudgeted expenditu es not individually and separately
listed in fhe city's annual budget in exce.ss of'$50,0OO. OQ approval shall be obtained fro,m
the mayor and the city council.

B.       For purposes of this section, a contract is" individually and separately listed"
if it is:
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1.       Expressly identified,  in writing, defining or describing the expenditure o.r
project as a line- item in the budget;

2. Identified by express reference to the GP- CFP or TIP project, or other
specific project in the budget.

C.       If a contract does not provide for cash con.sideration,  the responsible
department will estimate the value of the contract as if there was cash consideration:
Authorization authority will be based on that estimated value.

D.       If a cont act does not provide for cash consideration, but requires the cityto

indemnify the other party,  the responsible department,  in consultation with the risk
manager,   shall determine the value of the city's possible indemnification risk.
Authorization authority will be based on that estimated dalue.

E.       Unless the value is $ 25,000.00 or less, or unless required for a budqeted
rpoiect, or unless otherwise authorized in fhis code orotherwise expressly authorized by

the city council, all contracts that convey an interest in real estate shall be approved by
the city council. ( Ord. 6528 § 2, 2014; Ord. 6147 § 1, 2008; Ord. 5778 § 2, 2003; Ord.

5490 § 1, 2000.)

Section 2. AMENDMENT TO CITY CODE. Se.ction 3. 10. 025 of the Auburn City

Code be, and the same hereby is, amended to read as follows:

3. 10. 025 Professional and personal services.

A.       Profe.ssional and personal se.rvices are those services involving specialized
skill, education, and special knowledge. These services include, but are not limited to,
architectural,  engineering,  design services,  accounting,  art,  real estate appraisal,
elocatioci assistance, title absfracts, surveying, soils analysis, and core te.sting.

B.       Procurement and administration of such contracts are the responsibility of
the mayor or the department director. The mayor/designees may sign professional or
personal service contracts in conforrriity with ACC 2:03.030 and 3. 10. 020. Council action
will be required to authorize amendmenfs to contracts that are ei4her not inclutled in 4he
budget or exceed fhe approved budget as follows:

1.       When the original eon#ract is under  $ 25,888$50,000.00 and was not
included in the budget and the total of the amendment(s) will increase the total contract

I
amount to more than 25,s98$50, 000. 00. 

2.       When the original contract is $ 889$50, 000. 00 or more and was not
included in the budget and the total of the amendment(s) will increase the total contract

amount by more than 25-;988$50,000.00 and the amendment(s) are also not budgeted.
3.       When the original contract was included in the budget and fhe total of fhe

ame.ndment(s)  to the contract will increase the total contract amount to more than
888$50, 000.00 above the amount included in the budget.

C.       Council action is required for the initial authorization of contracts for on-call

services.  For contracts solicited for a contract period of up to 5 vears,  each on-cail

contract maV be amended by the mavor on an annual basis to extend the contract
duration bv up to 1- vear for a total du[ ation not to exceed the oriqinal solicited. contract
period and may be amended bv the mavor to increase the contract amount bV an amount
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equal to or less than the oriQinal contract amount authorized bv the citv council. ( Ord.
6147 § 1, 2008; O d. 5640 § 1, 2002; Ord.. 5490 § 1, 2000.)

Section 3. AMENDMENT TO CITY CODE. Section 3. 10. 026 of the Aubum City

Code be, and the same hereby is, amended to re.ad as follows:

3. 10. 026 Public work projects —Contract amendment— Conditions.

A.       Construction contracts which have been initially authorized by the city
couocil or the mavor or mavor's desipnee may be amended administratively by the
mayoNde.signees by change order, letter of instruction, or other legally appropriate form,
up 4o the total maximum contract amounts set forth belowc

1.       Awarded contract amount plus up to 28-twentv percent 2(  0%) for contracts

originally awarded for up to $ 200,000. 00.
2.       Awarded contract amount plus up to 5-fifteen percent 1(  5°l0) or$ 40,000.00,

whichever is greater,  for contracts originally awarded for between  $ 200,000. 00 and
500,000. 00.

3.       Awarded contract amount plus up to 8-ten percent 10%  or $ 75,000.00,

whichever is greater,  for contracts originally awarded for between  $ 500,000. 00 and
1, 000,000.00.

4.       Awarded contract amount plus up to five percent 5%   or $ 100,000.00,

whichever is greater, for contracts originally awarded for befinreen $ 1, 000,000.00 and
5, 000,OOO. Q0.

5.       Awarded contract amount plus up to two and one-half percent 2'/ z% o or
250,000. 00,   whichever is greater,   for contracts originally awarded for over
5,000,000.00.

B.       If available budget contingency remains after the authorized total maximym
contract amount,  as defined in subsection A of this section,  is reached,  additional
authorization to increase the total contract amount shall be obtained from the appfep+ate
city council ^^.

C.       No administrative action is au4horized,  the result of which would be to
amend a contract to increase #he authorized total maximum contract amount, as defined
in subsection A of this section, beyond funds approved by the city council. ( Orcl. 6147 §
1, 2008; O d. 5525 § 1, 2001.)

Section 4. AMENDMENT TO CITY CODE. Section 3. 12. 020 of the Auburn City

Code be, and the same hereby is, amended to read as follows:

3. 42. 020 Bid solicitation.

A.       Formal Aiivertisement Requi ed.   Except as otheruVise authorized in

Chapters 39.04 and 39.28 RCW or RCW 35. 23.352, relating to emergency public works,
or other applicable general state law, as now enacted or as hereafter amended, all public

work and improvements shall be done by contract pursuant to public notice and call for
competitive bids whenever the estimated cost of such public work or improvement,
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including the cost of materials, supplies, equipment and labor, will excee.d the limits for
competitive bid as stated in RCW 35.23.352 as now enacted or as hereafter amended,
provided the city may use a smalf works roster pursuant to RCW 95.23. 352.

Where formal bidding is equired, a call for bids shall be issued in accordance with
the proVisions herein before any contract is let for 4he performance of any publicwork.

B.       Formal Advertising Procedures. For projects requiring formal advertisement
per this section, a notice of a call for bids, stating the natu e of the contract to be let and
the time on or before which sealed bids for the same must be filed with the city clerk, shall
be given by posfing no4ice thereof on 4he bulletin board in the lobby of City Hall. The
notice shall also be published in the official newspaper, and a newspaper of general
circu.lation most likely to bring responsive bids, at least 13 days prior to the last date upon
which bids will be received. The notice shall gene"rally state the nature of the work to be
done, where the plans and specifications may be seen or obtained, and a specified hour
and date when such bids shall be opened, and that 4he sealed bids be filed with the city
clerk within the time specified therein. The clock within the city clerk's office shall be the
o cial time used for determining receipt of bids.

C.       Council Approval. Issuance of solicitations for bids shall require city council
consent approval unless the solicitation is for a project identified in the city' s current
approved budget at the time ofbid solicitation or if the estimated contract amount is within
the budget authority of the mayor as provided in Chapter 3. 10 ACC.

D.       For the purposes of determinina whether or not biddinq contractors must

declare the names of subcontractors for certain work based on the amount of the
contractor's expected costs per RCW 39.30.060 the exqected costs of the contract shalf
be the enqineer' s estimate of the contract work plus the amount of anv work added bv
addenda to the bid documents plus anv applicable sales tax computed at the rate in place
at the time of bid openinq.

E.       For p ejests-contracts not require.d to be formally adyertised, the city shall
issu.e an inyitation to bid, request for guote or other form as determined appropriate by
the city engineer Non- formal advertised

cont acts mav conform to the small works roster or Iimited public works qrocess described
in F2CW 39.04. 155 or other procurement process as deemed appropriate bv the citv
enqineer. (Ord. 6545 § 1, 2014; Ord, 5866 § 1, 2004; Ord. 4924 § 2, 1997; Ord. 4581 §

2, 1992. Formerly 3. 12. 011 and 3. 12. 020.)

Section 5. AMENDMENT TO CITY CODE. Section 3. 12. 030 of the Aubum City

Code be, and the same hereby is, amended to read as follows:

3. 12.030 Bid opening,
A.       For FsjeeE contrasts utilizing a formal advertisement process per ACC

3. 12. 020, bids shall be opened and publicly ead aloud by the city clerk at the time and
location as set forth in the contract advertisement.

B.       For e ests-contracts not utilizing a formal advertisement process, the city
engineershall determine whethera public reading of the bid's is required and indicate this
in the new invitation to bidders or request for quote documents. (Ord. 6545 § 1, 2014.)
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Section 6. AMENDMENT TO CITY CODE. Section 3. 12. 060 of the Auburn City

Code be, and the same hereby is, amended to read as follows:

3. 12.Ofi0 Award.
For sont acts greater than the bid limits as provided in RGW 35.23.352, as now enacted

or as hereafter amended,  the city Founcil shall awa.rd the contract to the Iqwest
responsible bidder. For contracts less# e than the bid limits provided in RCW 35.23.325;
as now enacted or as hereafter amended; the ditector or his/her designee shall have 4he
authority to award the contract. (Ord. 6545 § 1, 2014.)

Se.ction 7. AMENDMENT TO CITY CODE. Section 3. 12. 070 of the Aubum Gity

Code be, and the same hereby is, amended to read as follows:

3. 12. 070 Contractor's bond.

A.       Whenever the city s,hall contract with any person or corporation to do any
work, the city shall require the person or persons with whom such contract 'is maiie to
make, execute, and deliver to the city clerk a sufficient bond, wi4h a surety company as
surefy, condi4ioned 4hat such person or persons shall faithfully perform all the proVisions
ofsuch contract and pay all laborers, mechanics, subcontractors and material suppliers,
and all persons who supply such person or persons, or subcontYactors, with provisions

and supplies for the carrying on of such work. Said security company in accordance with
RCW 39.08. 010 shall be bound by the laws of the state of Washingto,n and subject to the
jurisdiction of the state of Washington:  The provisions of RCW 39. 08.010 thrbugh
39. 08.030 shall not apply to any money loaned or advanced to any such contractor,
su6contractor or other person in the perFormance of any such work.

B.       For contracts using the limited public works process, the city may waive the
payment and performance bond requirements of Chapter 39. 08 RGW and retainage
requirements of Chapter 60. 28 RCW, thereby assuming the liability for the conttacto' s
nonpayment of laborers, mechanics, subcontractors, materialmen, suppliers, and taxes

imposed under RCW Title 82 that may be due from the contractor for the limited public
works project; however, the city shall have the right of recovery against the contractor for
any payments made on the confractor's 6ehalf. The city engineer shall have the authority
to waive the payment and performance bond requirements and retainage repuirements

based on his/ her evaluation of the Project and determination of risk.

I
C.       On contracts of    35 989$150,000.00 or less,     upon    + ataal

ag, request by the contractor, fhe city may, in lieu of the bond, retain ten percent

1(  0%) of the contract amount for a period ofi30 days after#he date offinal acceptance, or
until receipt of all necessary releases from the Department of Reyenue,  Employment
Secu.rity Department, and the Department of Labor and Industries receipt of all affidavits
of wages paid for the prime and subcontractors, and settlement of any liens filed under
Chapter 60.28 RCW, whichever is later.
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D.       For the purposes of-determining the timeframe required for notices ofclaims
aaainst retainape and release of retainaqe the city enqineer shall have the authoritv to
take affirmative action to determine fhat a contract is complete and to accept the contract
work. ( Ord. 6545 § 1, 2014; Ord. 5866 § 1, 2004; Ord. 4924 § 2, 1997; Ord. 4581 § 2,

1992. Formerly 3. 12.040.)

Section 8. AMENDMENT TO GITY CODE. Section 3. 12. 080 of the Ruburn Gity

Code be, and the same hereby is, amended to read as follows:

3. 12.080 Contractor evaluation form.

A.       After work is performed bya contractor, the

centrasE-ad iRistcat^•'^
on"; s city_shall evaluate the confracfor's work performance

as to certain criteria but not limited to the following:
P 1.     Progress of the work, including:

a.     The ability, capacity and skill of the contractor to perform the work;
b.     Whether the contractor perFormed the work promptly and within the time

specified without delay or interFerence;
2.     Quality of the work;

G3.     Equipment;

4.     Administration/managemenUsupervision;

5.     Coordination and confrol of subcontractors;

6.     Whether the contractor provided a safe working environment for his/her
employees and the general public;

67.     Whether the contractor stood behind his/her service or work performed.

B.       A copy of the contractor eValuation form will be sent to the contractor +#
eqaes edand any contractor responses will be added to the evaluation. The contractor

evaluation form may be used by the city 4o determine whether or not the contractor is a
responsible bidder who should be considered for further public works projects. The citv

may aiso complete evaluations for subcontractors utilizina the same process desc ibed
herein for contractors and then utilize fhe subcontractor evaluations to determine bidder
responsibilitv and in determininq whether or not to approve a contractor's request to
sublet. (Ord.. 6545 § 1, 2014; Ord. 4924 § 3, 1997. Formerly 3. 12. 025.)

Section 9. NEW SECTION TO CITY CODE. That a New Section 3. 10. 060 of the

Aubum Gity Code be, and the same hereby is created to read as follows:

3. 10. 060 Sole Source Purchas.es of Equipment and Materials —Authorization

The mayor is hereby authorized to waive competitive bidding requirements for
purchases of equipment or material when the purchase is limited to a single source of

supply as determined by the city engineer, pursuant to RCW 39. 04. 280. A single source
of supply shall be defined as either 1) only one available brand, manufacturing company,
or vendor from which the city may purohasethe needed material or 2) city engineerhas
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determined that it is in the public's best interest to purchase only one particular brantl,
type, or model of material for maintenance and/ or quality performance reasons.

Section 10. ADMINISTRATIVE PROGEDURES. The Mayor is hereby authorized

to implement such atlministra4ive procedures as may be necessary to carry out the

directions of this legislation.

Section 11.  SEVERABILITI''. The provisions of fhis ordinance are declared to be

separate and severable. The invalidity of any clause, sentence, paragraph, subdivision,

section or portion of this ordinance, or the invalidity of the application thereof to any

person or circumstance shall not affect the validity of the remainder of this ordinance, or

the yalidity of its application to other persons or circumstances.

Section 12.  EFFECTIVE DATE. This Ordinance shap take effect and be in force

fiye days from and after its passage, approval and publication as provided by law.

INTRODUCED:

PASSED:

APPROVED:

CITY OF AUBURN

ATTEST:

NANCY BACKUS, MAYOR

Danielle E. Daskam, City Clerk

APP VED FORM:

niel B. Meid,   ityAttorney

Published:.
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